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One of them give sufficient height t

the heads for the free passage of th.

teams used in cultivation; the othe

brings the bearing limbs down fo Id
that much of the fruit may be gather; .

by persona standing on ths ground. Tl.

former trim tlieir young trees up to i

height of 0ve or six feet, and while the

may be cultivated freely, nearly all th

crop must be gathered with the assist

ance of ladders. Those who train lo

give only two or three feet of bare stem'
for apple trees, less than two feet fo:

dwarf pears, and less than a foot for

peach trees. In apple orchard the

height uiav be somewhat controlled b'
the varietV; a Rhode Island Greening
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Cfrtsin farmers is that they rejari only

oue (Ida of tiir lifi the hard.h.p iae.
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when compare 1 to the seeimEK y
mMi existence of professto '"I and

is hkei-allan-d worm wooltowns p. p'.e
to the p'oddingsKiicukuiUt. Tuewnte.
reiuemrsthedi.v. when, trampin; on

the "nigh side" of a "shacking'ox team,

pulling a load of farm produce cir.e

miles to market, he lias travers d the

streets of a bustling western villaje, and

noticed his own awkwardn s probably
more than did the veil dressed peopU
whom he met. Ho used t ) envy vilh gJ
and city dwellers then, but now he don't,

no, not oue Lit. Since tho,-- e youthful

days he has Been wi't.e of the insiJe
ivniHni-so- f n:etroi)olitaii life, and the

the win!:.hel and s.ivered ou iwcireltiily pol KllOWIl tll'll Is.SC W l4
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oldl.ishionel farmer cays, "What do I

want to know i.lmut ihein:.-tr-y i it's

enough if 1 luanuie fre t'rouml ami

pl ii.t my ii' 1; it it Jre will take care of

heasi '.') per i t nt ot the i,r,
, scre w; uiick. j ne t iM ' at a .
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IhelattS enforced whii-l- i declared that

anv workmen .'lithe I rade who carried

his' art to a loieigii state must vtur

looke t as if a bainpt t
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fused to return enns-uni- s were

downward shooU are to be removed j . .

early pruning and those more neaiiy iiow , Make lurmins ry.
rrec't retained; and the reverse is to I

j ji9 ji;iedj;evi'ile (da.) Heturiler cites
auserved in traimngerect growers. I'eacu e expexien( 0f !,-- . Robert Washburn,

s what kin J of Hia.iU'e of Ih hM-- i w is in lt.r such frv
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him m uiy d bars in a s.n le yj ir. ly stnK,;cred back .

to be cast ou a bit of earth s surface
a, meadow, and plowed field-- ,

try to realize that yon have a 'goodly
heritage," and that a farmer's life is

practically what he make. it.

itiea in the t

kiiowk-dg- e ofchrnnstry will e . the lout r wets.

if Oconee county, m tliat state, as a
'

1 irx f of what ca-- i bs done by intelligent
nud indiistiious farming. Five years
ago Mr. Washburn purchased 185 acres
of poor land in Oconee county, which
required from four to seven acres to
make a bale of coltoa Ho ran two

'
plow s and worked three hands, himself

making one. Bat a thorough business

system was put in foice. A record is

Mir work; wi,11 n,in to save the vaiiianiM pn.pei m-nu- t

ins manur.s for the soil, in.ite.id oi let
,1s privilege
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Tilefore long the Fiendi mirrors ex-

celled lh. Venetian, and a fre:-i- i im

pulse was given to the art in l1'-'- by

the discovery of a process for malutii:

plate glass. Frotn that time to this

the looking gla-M-- s luiiJe in France

hive Ueti the best in the woill-Washiii- gtoii
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most natural intimites a no v tn-a.i-- i. Hesperian I

The happy content hi tanner, ami i.e

is truly one of tho happiest jiersous on

earth, though he may not realize it, is

enterprising without being extravagant;
is frugal without leing niggardly, and
is envious of no man t f high or low de-

gree. We mean he must possess thoo
qualifications in so general a sense that

they will control his actions at all times.
Thousands of farmer are gliding
smoothly along the river of life in the

on the larnis of Hits country.
It is practict

a i

tKut the most iiup'.-rJa.i- l luuct.oii o.

iin.l l.ty iluv i i
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Suicides anion,' the arisbx racy in

F.iiglaud are rather iiiunerous. Lord 1

kept of the mole of cultivation, crops,
process, and itemized expense of each
field or patch. Every shower is re-

ported as also the droughts, and the
condition of the crot at every stage.
If an experiment is made with any

particular seed, manure, or process of

cultivation, an exact recount is kept
of cost and profit Hr.c'.i manage-

ment liegan to tell from the first
vear. His crops incensed and his fields

greu richer. But instead of branching
onto a larger scab) and investing in

moi !and. Mr. Washb.iru confined him-u!- f

it his same little farm and placed a

in elertncti
-- Nebraski

terial advantage which it may hi,
the farmer, but the means which t v, .ii

supply of interesting thf )"!" '. ": ''

gating their active ami eager in

euce, and keeping tiaui from pi ce

Cmeieton i ho was Mr. l'anieli's
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the saint- year tin- - Fail of Minister one

trees being naturally more upright, the

branches forming the head may come
than in most aout nearer the ground p

trees.

Fig. 1 represents the more common

form of the trees in high trained apple
orchards, and the shape given to them
i tli onrlier Years of their growth, and

University
where tiiev will be very much wo.su oil.

if the sons of King wisTl

craft flying these mottoed banners, an i

they are making money every day, too.

If there is to be a pleasant picnic held

in the neighborhood they ill spare the
time from work to hitch up the (eain
and carry their family there for a day's
eujfyinenL

They will provide help in the house to

cook and mend for th extra help out-

side, and as a safeguard to the health of

their better halves. They will takeaskven
interest in the progression of agricult-

ure bent do inas men of professional

Youth's oinptiiiioii.William IV. sh-.- t him.-el- f in the head. one a k- - U

to keep.

h.hl.

'May jryinliiti'b
in IsiV.i Lord ( iuucarrv the last of his
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ever, l nm(iiutil Fi.-lihii-r.

and
classes hhouse, jumped Irom the window-brok-

his neck.

r ! - : so si

move, i just lay the
So much for appear

The m- si r.n.pie locality to btf foundFig. 2 the appearance r.!l-- r they have certain part of his profit to enriching
reached full bearing. The ci tiro sur-- j i, fields. He huilt a nice residence and
face of the field may be cultivated up to modern barn, b sides making other im- - t,e junior cl

by the sjiii. 1111.111 li probably imu surIn IsTll the hist Far of lie la Warr
Tribune. kityiused iivistem of each tree. ery lew-- or-- i.rovemenU 10 ai l to ms conuori anaI lia rounding the town of Link vine, m Kla- -

drowned hiin-cl- f and in 1VT' Lord
i..r,iiita TRent where "sun Bcdd is ronveniencj. Last year ho had maue

Lvtt cton the ins.nie brother-in-la- ofWilli two mules, two matli county, i re. The tow n in nth 8 at

the loot ol a large muiinta n, an i lit--j

yelL

. ilanslier,
iuat f jur crops.

the advancement of their several voca-

tions, and yM with all of these attributes

they will I oeI" "Jiply human with-

out a tone' lie seraphic. We mean

Gladstone, from his keepers
threw himself off the staircase of his

feared) adopt the low form f. r i) p e

trees, especially during the early years
of their growth and tearing.

wi.iU the trees are young it is ira- -

hired liands, and his own iaDor m I35i,
Mr. Vashburn made 40 hales of cotton,

' iys c

Willi

right on tue bank of what is locally
kuowu as Link river. Tins strea- m-

College, L.

students

rty.

everr cne weighing over 500 pounds; he own house and was killed.tltia n n ivinTiiiinn of the sneers of!

,t in allnw free culture of the soil, ' ,tlicr?d 700 bushels of corn, 8 bushels A storv ol'siiiciiie in which sentimciit v In

is mingled is that of 1 rice Uaiidouin ne music..It;
which is 'ltiite large and connects the

upper aud lower Kl.tutaTh lakes - is alive
with ihoiis:;nds and millions
of large fish, which are constantly pas-

sing to and fro belwcv-- the. two lakin,

heir to the throne of Uelgium. The

It Cottbl s.
At a seasidM ie:;i-i.- ' s .n

a ribbon snake iilci.t i,

long, and after ,i,iy i..

awhile tool; it in'n tl.i ,r

ltcoul.1 twin.--. 'ilii.V i

pier and liiii-- it. into tin

snake set o ti s.simmiiia
iiistc.nl ,f coining to.-..- ,

made for a small viicl.'. !.,

It could not get up ti

bout, but in swnniii;!!,' a'

to t'.u cable, n-- i v.h c i

ner niversi
Misses l'ob

i.iihur.

it '!!,youthful prince loved beneath hht ela

although the roots mostly extend far cf wheat, harvested an immei.HS crop of

beyond the narrow circle immediately oatSi fcesidoi raising l.irgj quantities of

about the foot of the 6tem. Free culture for.-g-) corn. German Millet, and. in fact,
is more important while the (roes are everything grown in that He

growing freely than af terwrrl. when ag0 killed meat enough to supply him-th- e

increased sizs and foliage shade the ggjf ftl)i hands hogs of his own raising.
When all the cions were harvested and

tlie li l licly openttion and finding that love could never
he leali.ed sought peace in the eternal

some that a farmer can't be thoughtful
and attentive in domestic nlfairs and

carry his driving work along. It can

be done, and should lie done Ly those

who coinplaiu that they have to "root,
hog, or die," and that there is nothing
sure but "death and taxes. "

The farmers have a hard time of it, we

know it, and everybody knous it, hut

they hold in their own hands the m t

potent factor for ameliorating their c

namely, the little white ballot.

H tit
Young M

silence of the grave. (.'iccinnati F.n
and are its constantly jump.ns out ul

water in bight of the town. They are

of all sorts and sizes.
Some of them appvar to be cutting up

en or,
liUirer.

rity.
the surplus produce s ld, it was found

that besides his owu support Mr.

burn bad cleared f 1.053 during the year those antics lor the fun of the thin,ITift I'ninoiis t onelicng'. '0lueni of the bovs. it w.i ;with only two p'.os.
Stoiifheugc is r famous ruin of greatTlinrn are hundreds of ell oualilieU tie Supt. i

ORC1IAKII AND GAItUIiN. .1 ttJmen of the Cincinnatus stripe w ho am but uncertain anthptity situated in the ial duties,

its way by iv.is'mg :'.

The shouts oi tin- - i ''.'. - i

tcntion of the oi.iy man en I

to tlri pn v. t.c ni th .!',
now guiding the p'ow and taming nut- - re of a plain near Ameslmry

and some to shaU'j some kind uf an

looking creature which attacks
them in the water an J becomes atutchi d

to tueir sides, causing the linh apparent
ly much sullenii. It is no unci,uiuion
tiimg for large fish to bo taken there

ity instil
iture, who, by right of re piceniaiion ot , Wittshire, Finland. At present and

w I'u a.s merely a conlused inuss of moss
ie new te

the mighty agricultural class should dis-

place in the bails if legislation chronic
office seekers and holders. Never mind
tha retirement of a few of the "silver

covered stones, which must be closely ... .I in
,11. Tin- more effei

itii Fun ),i i' '

about the i ci, ;

nig it into thu v.utir i

still plucky, SHi.m

w bosi- - siues are an sc u i on up i.i conse
J law inquence of tlu-si-! attacks.

One of the most beautiful ornamental
plants is tho castor oil beau plant

A litllo pruning given to the shade
trees will improve t iem in appearance
when they are larger.

Cover your asparagus beds with ma-

nure late in tin scrsjn, and use the ma

nine fil er, l y for that purpose.
Take another look for tho liorer in the

trunks of tho peach trees. ju-i-

below the line of tho surface of the

ground.
All recent agricultural exchanges that

It would not be surprising if many ,r parentsI
li were thus ile.itroycit i robabiy

n ar iiy. mn. '- - '

our. ebraska
there are not in the world two Jakes

ubs in all.It then started in:

Hi.! harbor, nearly :i a

r tin-..-

ii i.i
kinds of

he Ontri
tidistant, ail I tho I

more, nutiieruuts'y stooged with trout
than tho upper ami lower KlaniaUie
lakes. Judging by map measurement,
they each average thirty miles in length

tispecled in order to trace ont the
original form which was t woeonceiitiic
circles of huge upright stones enclosing
two elipses the w hole surrounded by a
circular ditch and embankment; the
wall being 15 feet high and 1.010 in
circumference. There is much difference
of opinion among anliiiuariaus us to
w hat the original bail ing monument
or dike was used lor. Many eminent
scientists believe it to be the remains
of a llruiilish temple erected long be-

fore tho Homan invasion of Untain.
Chicago Times.

In gel Uil' iyacht had tho curio-
ion mee

: t I 6et:i
Frefesf

tongues" of oratory, the country will

survive, and if the farmer legislators aro

a little thick mid blunt of R eech, their
votes will be cast honestly and clean,
and Ihe laud at large will receive the
benefit

Fair play is all that is required in this
matter, and that means that the fanners
shall be represented in proportion to their
numerical strength. A heavy percent-

age of state and national legislators are

lawyers, and with all honor to the legal
profession we say, can they feel for the
farmr as well as the farmer can for
himself? Is it not natural that they
should neglect so prosaic a sulject aa

agricultural depression while they seelt
to cover themselves with glory in the

small boat and
the shore. U hten miles in width. .Many large .im sie,.t

ty wiu a
lv as itstreams empty into llieiu, alloruitig

splendid jibing and spawning grounds.

no. 2.

ground, and when it is found important
to top dress annually with manure,
rather than to depend on mere cultiva-
tion.

Fig. 3 exhibits the form of low trained
peach trees, as adopted by some of our
best managers of peach orchards. The

peach tree should bd subjected to freft

cultivation, as it receives more check
and gives smaller and poorer fruit when

going somewi.at more

on. but still keeping Y lltlR l tup its Krar- -

refer to t'.io practice of sulphuring fruit
condemn it Not one has a word to say
in its favor.

Grapes have boon better and more

plentiful this season than usual, prob-

ably due to the use of proper remedies

against the vor.
Professor Bnily says: "It may not be

generally known that tlie chokeberry
can be used as a st: c' for dwarfing ap

Lying e;ut of Cascade range f mouii- - litiort i Vis and eiundulating moti-Ji- i until
tiins, where genuine winter prevails in teachers i

gained.
Hv this timo it wait sotui at it.oti, Linthe season for it, the w ater is better and

the lish healthy and solid
haunted, but It had stn-iut- enoug1

veiity-t- l

crawl away among the rocks, aulThe Origiiiil KIcvcu 0trlc1iH
The longevity of the ostrich is a qual-

ity that commends it to capitalists.

w hich do not prevail ou the western side
of the mountains, where an almanac has
to be c insulted to ascertain accurate y

Vity havi

be tax inieii who were waicluiig it ii

this is neglected, or when the land is

seeded to grasi It may be well to add
that on account of the tendency of the

peach to lengthen the growth of its
hranHies in successive years the side

had earned the right to I've, even

the season of the year. Forest and lrtrsityArthur Douglass, a pour sheep farmer
near (Jraham's Town, South Africa
was the pioneer ostrich farmer. lie

irth of aream. there been any reason wimli li

w;ust'tfur lulling it in the lift I';

Youth's Companion.started in !Si-"- i with eleven wild bird

discussion of issues that but dimly bene-

fit their farmer constituents, though it
may cause their own precious heads to
shine as political stars of the first mag-
nitude?

What the farmers need from law mak-

ers are votes, not talk nud empty palaver,
and they need to have them abide by
their fervid promises made in the heat
of the political cauvai-s- . In view that
they so frequently bign.dly fail to do
this we reiterate, let farmers represent
farmers, lawyers lawyers, and mechanics

Wnat Wooden Miitni K-j Are.
The banda islcis are almost coveredchicks and finding that they could be Mucat

ples. I have fruited the crab Montreal
beauty on it and have worked other ap-

ples on.it successfully. "

One of tlie reasons why peaches do

not succeed on land long cultivated is

hick of mineral plant food. Tho peach
is usually planted on liht or sandy land
that has at best but very little mineral.
The seed can not form without potash,
and lacking this the peaches fall off soon
after setting. It is believed by some
that lack of potash is the predisposing
cause to tho disease known as peach
yellows. When taken early enough thia
disease has been cured by heavy appli-
cations of German potash Balls.

Wa is and Yng: if'
Vrt of twith nutmeg trees. To prepare the r t r.fi .... ...ni iinihrell.L iwraised in captivity he started m to

sui ply the market with domestic l VS.llll. t l'VJ ' iitioti olseeds for the use they are dried in a Ydchoice ''.'YttS. ilium. Anyfeathers, lie has raised and sold moderate heat lur about two months. Last yesthousands of chicks and stocked many want one with a silver handle ana

ranted silk.' Citizen.Then the bhells are broken and the
of the surrounding ranches has mar

fiii niiivi " exclaimed I

shoots gradually dying and disappearing
continual cutting back of the branches

is required to keep the tree in good
ihape and within bounds. This may Le

done by annually cutting ft one-hal- f,

two-third- or more of ever, n .e year
ihoot, in early spring; or by c itiing off

two or three yeai-- growth at a time
- from all the longer branches, taking

care to leave enough youn.-- wood, and

always cutting back to a fork, eo as not
to make a dead projectiug stub.

Dwarf pear trees are always trained
low, but they will receive unlike treat-

ment by different managers. One,

known as the half standard, has the stem
two feet or more high, and the other the
low pyramidal, as in Fig. 4. Neither
lias any eminent or peculiar advantages
ont tha other, good culture and more

luUed Ii

luniun
1 figure
Wtion

keted thousands of dollars' wortti of
nutmegs are picked out and sorted the
inferior ones being reserved for the od
press. As the essential oil of nutmegfeathers, and still has the eleven orig

mechanics. It would lie difficult then
for one class to over rido the interests of

another, and fair play would be stamped
on all proceedings enacted under capitol
roofs. Georee E. Newall.

running up wiUi u chesuul burr m

hand: 'Took! I've found thee--
... 1.. l!!..ll, r.brings a liighpnice dishonest growers

inal wild birds breeding aud yielding
good marketable feathers. Interview often steep the nutmegs in hut water
in St. Louis Democrat

Ilanginc Ollnr .Shelf.

It is desirable to have in the cellar a
shelf beyond the reach of mice, Th?
cat can not be allowed in the cellar; the

to extract the oil from them.
pure ipiue; j,...-- -.

"Oh, I know ail about babies,"

Harlow to the yout-- mother who

afiuid he would let her littlo u
THE --DAIRY. They tiro then coaled with limo and

The Washerwoman's Revenge sent into the channels of commerce.
OIICS."" 'lllVSelf, mmSuch nutmegs are worthies: theirMr. 1)6 Sharp (anxiously) I inadvert

eutly sent tny cull buttons to the wash Jlazar.
if lnul a 1

Mamma-- ", nllie, you
mmnk vou'd stand batter in yur c

aroma and pungency have disappeared
these qualities being due exclusively to
the oil. If on inserting a pin no oil
rushes to the sun'ace, tho iiutnu-i- r is

last week. Did you find them?
Washerwoman Sure, Oi saw

Mill!
Do vou know what spunk is?"couple in th' tub, but I have no time to

be lichin around fur brass cuff buttons .uiiul.lv "I stiiniose it's the p t Vinertly a wooden nutmeg. Foods and
iM.u r.r 'an-iii- iiianiuitl."--Urookl- yBeverages.

The sale of milk in bottles is increas-

ing in popularity.
Use a little mutton tallow or vaseline

when there are signs of the cow's teats
cracking.

The fine polish on the horns of fchow
cattle is given by first scraping with
glass, rubbing with emory paper, and
then rubbing well with linseed or neat's
foot oiL

How long to keep a cow depends on
how well she is do'inj Age should be

given no consideration as long as the old
cow docs duty equal to the younger ones
and gives a profit

When roei is iugli it will not pay to

an Oi t'revv thltn away.-- ,

Mr. l)e Sharp (in horrified accents) Life.llow to a I'orclirn Vo- -Threw them away! Those buttons
fitrara an i Millie Cnnibinml.

were pure gold.
s one of tlie best ways of fix While I Blood at tlm showcase

.
i..... in. o i r Uiv a in""!

Washerwoman Moy! moyl That's
too bad. Oi never thought a yong man ing the words and idioms of a language

in one's mind is to teach them to some-

body else. The learner should try to
wot was always beat in down a poor

box began playii g. I looked mi'i
the store to see where the meloily caicj

from, but tho instrument was
washerwoman g prices cud afford to
wear goold. Xew York Weekly.

Finally the storekeeper, with a bro

smile on his face, took a cigar box dos.

trap is not set until after the mice have
made themselves known by their nib-

bling. It is better air-ay- s to keep
articles of food upon a hanging shelf.
Such a shelf is usually suspended from
the joists by cords, but this plan allows
tlie slielf to sway Lack and forth, spill-

ing the contents of full dishes. It is

usually thought that if rigid supports
are used the mice can run on them to

When a Linn Ih Docile.no. 8.

or less manuring being; required for Naturally animals resent any attempt from tlie row ou a shelf and set it
the. lid the IW

give it to animals that do not tcturn an
amount in beef, milk, or butter equal to
the cost of food and labor. The only
profit w ill then be the manure, which is
a very important item. Get rid of the
unproductive stock.

Chemicals for preserving milk are more
dangerous than the impure milk. No

dairyman should use any sab itance for
preserving milk unlew he knows of what

impart to some member of Lin family
what, lie has already mastered. lie
should above all seek command first o!
words in familiar use leaving to a later
stage of his progress ths forms of
literary expressions; his first business
is with the common objects of daily
life, his last business is with general
terms. As he sits nt his desk he
ought to be able to name every article
about him just as w hen he is riding in

to euro them and it requires an amount
of coaxiug to get them to take medicine iuiq jn i iv

1 rinok l into tho box W

saw that tho lower half cf it was H
the slielf; but if a shelf is suspended at

that would exnaust the patience of
most people. A sick lion will lie in
its cage most of the time or sit up ou

viiled tn the mimic box.

"This is the novel way." said the dei
shown in tlie engraving not a mouse
can reach it The supports are round
smooth sticks. its uauncnes with its head drooping t,r "il.nt ii firm has chosen to Introd"1

little and all of tlie fire gone out of its a new brand of cigars." New

Herald.
the street car or ou the railway lie
should be ble to mentally recall the I.

botk Tlie low form interferes more
with hor lie culture, but this is less im-

portant tlwh appears at first sight, as
tlie shade of the lower branches prevents
the growth of tram and weeds closely
iround the stem.

Tlie relative' advantages of each mode
f training may bj briefly stated as

follows: t The tall stems allow the free
asN(e of the hones beneath them and

twr finished culUvatioa 3, The low
beads facilitate spraying, allow the crop

bw gathered more easily, and pie rent
the win is from blowing off so much
fnrieVMd wlien it Ml it b lest brnlesd

et fcoan a great height The skillful
t&Snferv wblehrrer modebe adopt!

eyes. It will allow its keeper to enter
and pat its head but will not touch ii. in K. mn lllm (loin Ifequivalent ior every detail in the

moving panorama of objects. Uoston
lleralu. Klrnmrer ItO CM driver, COIidUit0fthe carefully prepared medicine unless

it is concealel in some delicious morsels

it is composed, as Ins customers have
lights in the matter which lie is in duty
bound to respect

No animal should bs guarded more
carefully than the cow. Bite daily pro-
vides milk as an article of food, aud
should she ba attacked by dUease or
suffer ailment of any kind the whole
family may incur danger. It is more
important to look after the health of the
oow than to the health of the horse,

clc.)-S- Miy don't you atop? I wtmtw

There Is always a wild flavor about
stories that come from the far west. A

story cones from Lander, Wyo., traV
an unknown hunter was killed by a sil-

ver tip bear, tbe hunter also killing the
bear. The bodies of tbe bear and man
were looked together In a death grip.
The bear waa killed by knife thrusts,
while the man was crushed to death by
the silver tip's powerful and fatal hug.

of fresh meat New York Lpocli. Ret offl
1',.. ft.i..nr f.iiii'.nr.tor ptc I II ha1

"Does your wife talk. In her sleep?'
"No; hut she frequently does in mine."
-l- 'uck.llesidesthe hirge planets which ... ... rri.t.

voire about the sun, over 230 other. t' ask t jump on. " '

balky, an If lw atops onct thar wornHe, proudly-"- My motto is live and

beauyiurun mi misiuo u -
llarper'! Bazr. .

-- -v. -- - io una hi. sieep andt leep.,,-Iloi- ton Courier,


